Suction Units

Veloria
Super silent brushless suction unit
The new line of silent, low-weight hadewe
units is setting a new standard for podiatry
drills.
Veloria is a new-designed unit, and is equipped with a brushless suction motor, which is
not only very silent, but also much lower in
weight. It is a pleasure for your ears and your
back.

Technology:

The hand piece is equipped with our patented
clamping system. The knob is now made out
of TPE (thermoplastic elastomer) to allow
maximum comfort when using it. The powerful
motor enables working at speeds of 6.00040.000 rpm.

Veloria’s technology, clamping system and
motor are the same as those of our other
new unit Auroria. Please see previous pages
for more details. Auroria features even more
details like memory settings, control at the
hand piece and a light source.

Hand piece:

Technical Data:

speed: 6.000-40.000 rpm

maintenance-free, brushless hand piece motor

size: W 273 x H 142 x D 235 mm

maintenance-free brushless suction motor

patented power clamping system

(incl. exterior parts: W 313 x H 142 x D 235 mm)

modern, easy-to-clean membrane keyboard

high torque, low vibration, silent running

suitable for all hadewe carry cases

extra large speed display

suitable for all common burs of Ø 2,35 mm

total weight: 2,7 kg

regular and reverse switch (left/right)

two-fold sealing of the ball bearings

voltage: 230V, 50 Hz, 230 W

works only with filter 5179 (not with 5115)

noise level: 49 db (55 db at full throttle)
handpiece: Ø 19-25 mm, length: 144 mm, weight: 150 g

Articles:
Art. No.

Description

0975

Veloria

0975 UK

Veloria with UK Plug

0975 US

Veloria with 120 V

0970

Foot Switch

5179

Micro Filter

12

Foot Switch

Micro Filter

Veloria Highlights

hadewe Clamping System

Ultra-Silent High Performance Suction

Ergonomic Hand Piece

Super Low Total Weight
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